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‘Near the Cell there is a well
Near the well there is a tree
And under the tree the treasure be’
Old Hertfordshire Rhyme of unknown origin
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Chapter 1

T

he distant drum of galloping hoofs conjures nothing but
doubt and fear, these days. I am the first to hear it – a far-off
rumble, creeping to the fore, pushing other thoughts aside.
My maidservant, Rachel, nods on the bench opposite, head
bobbing and swaying with the motion of the carriage. I don’t know
how she can sleep. My own mind is so busy I’ve barely rested in
the two days since we left Markyate Cell.
Our journey has become a slow crawl across England’s leadpocked, battle-churned land. In my stepfather’s coach the seats are
hard, the hangings plain, and the cushions have long since shed
their down. My bones ache, bump and bruise with every jolt of the
wheels.
We cannot travel in comfort, for that would attract the attention
of thieves and brigands, but Sir Simon insists that his stepdaughter
must arrive in the manner most fitting, despite the danger on the
roads; the cramped, heavily armed and escorted carrier might be
safer, but it’s no transport for a Fanshawe. Nor can they spare arms
to protect us, for any honourable man is gathering his strength and
his guns and preparing to fight the Roundheads once again. With
the King imprisoned at Carisbrooke, and his men turning traitor
every day, not a single steadfast soul can be spared, and certainly
not for me. We must all take risks for the sake of King Charles.
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I hear the sharp swipe of the whip as Master Coleman, our
driver, spurs the horses on. The pair of greys we switched to at
Bedford do not have the strength of Sir Simon’s own, but the
coach bounces in the ruts as we gain a little speed.
Rachel wakes, rubs her eyes and wipes the corner of her mouth
where drool has crusted. ‘Is it evening so soon?’
I pull back the leather flap at the window to show her dusk
creeping through the trees. The sun is low and fiery orange,
dazzling through the branches to play tricks on my eyes. The sky
is turning red. The thrum of horses’ hoofs draws closer.
‘They said we’d reach Hamerton before dark,’ she says,
frowning. ‘Lady Alice will fret if we don’t arrive by nightfall.’
The riders are clearly ahead of us, the rolling thunder suggesting
a number of men on the road. Rachel registers the noise, forehead
creasing. ‘Who could that be?’
I say nothing, but she must read the fear in my eyes, because
she reaches across and circles my fingers with hers. ‘I’m sure they’ll
pass us by.’
There is movement above – George, the coachman’s boy,
turning back along the roof to fasten the straps on my trunks.
Master Coleman cracks the whip and the horses break into a
reluctant canter. Rachel is thrust forward into my lap.
Both of us let out a cry of surprise, but before I can call out to
Coleman, there is a sudden blast and a whump as something hits
the rear of the carriage. A small round hole appears in the back
panel, just to the right of my head, sending a shaft of golden sunset
streaking across the gloom.
Rachel clutches my arm, panic-eyed. ‘What, in God’s
name—’
There are voices up ahead, the echo of men’s shouts amid the
trees. Then, one voice raised above the others: ‘Hold your horses
or pay with your lives!’
My heart climbs into my throat.
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We judder to a stop, the horses whinnying their protest,
harnesses jangling, like discordant bells.
Coleman’s voice calls urgently from above. ‘Keep inside, Lady
Katherine . . . and stay silent.’
I can guess what is coming. It is the thing that all travellers
must risk in these days of misrule, when men make opportunity
from misfortune. The lucky charm that Lady Anne pressed upon
me will do nothing to protect us from bandits and outlaws. A
swarm of them infects the roads like a plague, plundering at will,
with no one able to prevent it. We have a musket, tied between the
chests on the roof of the carriage – a better hope than any trinket,
but poor protection against the ruthless demands of the lawless,
and at this moment, out of reach.
I see the barrel of a pistol before I see the man, its round, black
mouth no bigger than a penny. Then the leather flap at the window
is torn aside and a face appears in its place. A filthy brown kerchief
covers the man’s nose, mouth and chin. His hat is pulled low,
leaving only squinting dark eyes and heavy brows in view. He
stares at me. Rachel pulls herself onto the seat, positioned between
us. Her expression is defiant but her hand, settled protectively on
my knee, trembles.
The man tugs the door open.
The pistol twitches. Once. Twice. ‘Get out.’
My legs are weak and my heartbeat rapid as I step down from
the carriage. I stumble, clumsy and tripping in the mud. Rachel
follows and puts her arm around me.
‘Be strong, Kate,’ she whispers, close in my ear. ‘Don’t show
your fear.’ But there are no tears in my eyes: terror is trapped in
my chest, squeezing my lungs, binding my breath. She grips my
hand tight.
I can smell them: three men stinking of rot, liquor and the
latrine – the stench of scum. One, still mounted and holding the
reins of two other scrawny nags, nervously watches the road. A
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second stands by our coach horses, pistol trained on Master
Coleman, who sits on the driver’s seat with George, hands
surrendered to the sky. His face quivers, the spark of fury in his
eyes. For an older man, I know he still has some fight in him –
among Sir Simon’s stable lads, he is known for boxing ears.
The man who turned us out of the carriage lowers the pistol.
‘Do not think to tarry with me,’ he says. ‘I’ve no patience for
weeping women.’ His voice is gruff, as though he has swallowed
flint.
He searches inside the coach and pulls out my travelling pack.
He upturns it, emptying it into the mud. My discarded needlework, a book and the doll, Henrietta, which I could not leave
behind, tumble out. Henrietta’s dark curls splay on the ground,
yellow-white painted pearls matching her teeth, her smile serene
as always. Lady Anne was wise when she bade me leave behind my
mother’s jewels.
The man is not satisfied with this girlish plunder and steps back
to scan the coach, his eyes narrow and searching, like those of a rat
seeking scraps.
‘The trunks . . .’ he says, indicating the luggage tied atop
the carriage. ‘You, boy, throw them down.’
George looks to Master Coleman, who gives a grim nod. He
stands, swaying slightly, giving away an uncharacteristic lack of
deftness, and starts to untie the straps.
The man turns his attention to me. He levels the pistol at my
chest.
‘Take off your cloak.’
I lower my hood and unfasten the cord at my neck with fatwitted fingers. The heavy grey wool drops to the floor.
‘I knew it,’ he says. ‘Ripe for the taking.’
Although I cannot see his leer, I sense the stirring in him.
I have heard that cracking thickness in a man’s voice before.
‘Come closer,’ he says.
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I back away, still clinging to Rachel’s hand. She stands before
me. ‘Leave her be.’
‘Move aside, girl. Unless you want the same.’
‘If you touch them, you’ll regret it,’ Master Coleman says, voice
full of threat, but one of the others raises a pistol and demands
silence.
The man grips my arm and drags me away from the roadside,
taking me down a steep bank, through bracken and brambles,
thorns tearing at my skirts, the pistol dug hard against my ribs.
Rachel cries out, ‘Please, no! She’s barely more than a child . . .’
I twist to look back over my shoulder just in time to see the
second man go towards her, while the third trains his gun on
George, now lowering the luggage from the roof.
My captor’s fingertips dig into my flesh, even through the thick
layers of my winter travelling gown. My arm feels as though it
might snap like a twig. My heart patters, a bitter tang rising on my
tongue. I cannot tell whether the sound in my ears is the rushing
of blood or the wind in the trees.
I can no longer see the road or the carriage, though the echo of
Rachel’s pleading winds eerily through the canopy like birdcall.
The man pushes me up against the wide trunk of an old, dead
sycamore and brings the barrel of the pistol level with my chest.
‘Your jewels. Where are they?’ His fingernails scratch my neck.
He finds the thin chain of silver that is always fastened there and
slowly draws the pendant up and out from beneath my bodice.
‘Here’s a fine treasure.’ With a swift, hard tug he breaks the chain
and dangles it to take a better look. The polished silver heart gleams
in the fading light, brilliant as the rising moon. ‘A pretty trinket.
Where’s the rest?’
‘I have no other.’
‘Don’t lie to me, girl.’ He slides the barrel of the gun up my
neck to rest against my cheek. I try to turn my face away but he
catches hold of my chin, digs his nails into my jaw and forces the
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maw of the pistol between my lips. It clashes against my clenched
teeth. I taste smoke and iron. His eyes follow the path of the gun
and I see their dark points widen. He holds me there for a few
seconds. I dare not move, nor even breathe. I close my eyes, too
afraid even to pray.
‘Money, then.’ He releases me slightly, slides the barrel from
my mouth so I can reply.
‘In the trunks, what little I have.’
His free hand moves over my waist, my bodice.
‘Your pocket?’
I fumble for the small pouch, hidden always in my petticoats.
My fingers are clumsy as I untie the knot and offer it to him.
He snatches it away, the paltry contents spilling into his palm. He
snorts. ‘There must be something else worth having in those
skirts.’
‘I swear, I have nothing of value.’
He bends and places the pistol on the forest floor, never taking
his eyes from mine, and then, before I have the wit to run, his
hands are on me, tearing at my lacings.
‘Please, no . . .’
He bats my hands away and lands a stinging slap across my
cheek. Sharp, bright pain explodes across my jaw, making stars
before my eyes. He tugs at my stays until he can slide his fingers
beneath. He makes a low growl, like a hound, as he finds flesh. He
squeezes my breast hard.
I try to fight, finding strength in my panic, but he pushes up
against me with such force that the air is squeezed from my lungs,
and I am crushed against the bark. The stink of him, like a longdead carcass, makes me retch. As his face comes close to mine I
catch the stench of rotting teeth beneath the kerchief, and rank
traces of sulphur. In the struggle I knock his hat to the ground.
Rat-brown hair is shorn close to his scalp, a few longer strands
plastered against his neck, but there is a patch where there is no
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hair at all and the skin is red and scabbed: a wound of some sort
that oozes, slick and yellow. His eyes are dark, flat, without depth,
without even a haze of lust. They are the eyes of a dead man, the
eyes of a ghost.
His hand searches beneath my petticoats until he finds skin.
No man has ever touched me there. I begin to sob and plead.
Strength deserts me as my body begins to quake. He is forceful,
moving towards my centre. I shut my eyes and beg: Please, God,
do not let this happen. Not here. Not now. Not this man.
From the road comes the sharp retort of gunshot. Once. Twice.
Rachel’s scream echoes through the trees, like a fox’s cry. My heart
plunges and tilts. The man hesitates for the briefest moment. I
think that he means to rip off the kerchief and kiss me with that
foul mouth, but instead he finds the place between my legs.
Fear gets the better of me then. My body rebels. A stream of
hot wetness gushes over his hand. It does not stop him. He seems
to like it. He enjoys my terror.
‘You dirty whore,’ he says, leaning up against me. I feel him
harden against my thigh as his fingers stab inside. I sense it then – a
breaking apart deep in my chest, as something shatters like a
dropped looking glass. The silvered shards protecting my soul
crack and cloud with black, broiling smoke. The choking stink of
charcoal and scorched bone fills my nostrils. I cry out; part pain,
part despair. Above me, the ancient, twisted boughs of the sycamore
tree stretch away like the Devil’s claws. Amid the flaming red
sunset, a single star blinks bright.
The air cracks and there is a rushing, whooshing sound. I feel
the sudden impact as something hits the man, forcing the weight
of him further against me. Then he arches backwards, making a
strangled cry. He twists away, hands leaving my body, clutching at
air instead. My gaze finds George standing atop the ridge at the
roadside, smoking musket at his shoulder, face curd-white against
orange hair, the gun heavy in his hands.
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My captor slumps to his knees, face twisted in a grimace of
angry shock. I slide away from the trunk as he falls at my feet with
a strange burbling moan. There is a small red hole in the leather of
his coat where the bullet pierced him.
There is another shot and George is tossed backwards with a
yell. I see the man on horseback, struggling to reload his pistol, as
his mount bucks and dances.
I grab the flintlock from the leaf-strewn floor. It’s loaded and
cocked. All I need do is pull the trigger. Suddenly I’m five years
old, back in the parklands at Markyate Cell, watching my brothers
at their marksman practice. My father’s voice comes to me: ‘Use
both hands, and steady yourself before the shot.’
I take aim. I pull the trigger. My hands are shaking and the
bullet goes wide, but it’s enough to cause the horse to fright,
almost dumping the man on the road. He struggles to keep his
seat, then holsters his pistol, wheels about, dragging on the reins,
and takes flight away to the south.
I drop the gun. It lies smoking at my feet. My chest heaves. The
man is still and silent, no breath left for him. Quickly, I reach into
the pocket of his coat and take back my necklace, then push my
way through the bracken to George.
He is awake, eyes rolling like those of a wounded deer. The
shot has grazed his arm, taking the flesh with it. I see pale bone
amid the mess of gore. His face is grey, sheened with sweat, and
his teeth are chattering.
I shout for Rachel. Searching for her in the gathering dusk, I
find her standing by the carriage, staring at something on the
ground, perfectly still, fixed by what she sees.
George is bleeding fast. I recall something I once saw done by
my father’s groom, who nursed a dog hit by shot, mistaken for a
hare. I tear at my petticoats, now damp with my own waters,
ripping away a strip of fabric and knotting it tight around George’s
arm, above the wound. He cries out and tries to push me away.
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‘You must stand it, George,’ I say. ‘It’ll slow the bleeding. You
must stand the pain.’
He grits his teeth, fixing me with a determined stare. Although
he is taller than I, I manage to help him to his feet. He loops his
good arm around my shoulders and we struggle towards the
carriage. Thank God, the horses have not bolted, but they are
twitching and stamping, ears flattened and eyes showing white.
As we reach Rachel, she turns her face to us, eyes dark with
horror. There are two bodies on the road. One of the robbers, the
man who held our horses, lies in a puddle of blood. His throat is
slit. His mouth gapes, tongue lolling, fat and dripping red. The
second is Master Coleman’s, but I know so only by the little
Fanshawe crest sewn upon his coat. His face is a ruin, a mess of
flesh and bone, one eyeball dangling above the crescent moon of
his teeth. There is a bloodied dagger, still clutched in his hand.
George emits a low whimper. My stomach heaves. I swallow down
the rising sickness.
There is no time for grieving. The light is fading fast and we
must be away from here before it is dark. I dare not guess what fate
awaits us in the woods after nightfall. The sound of shots will
surely draw ruffians from miles around. The sense of urgent
danger seems to clear my mind rather than cloud it. I’m determined
to reach Hamerton before it is too late.
‘Rachel, take George inside the coach,’ I say. She pulls her eyes
from the grisly scene to find mine. ‘Do as I say.’
She falters as she sees George’s injury, but she takes my place at
his side and helps him into the carriage.
I cannot rescue the trunks, or save my belongings that lie strewn
about the place, but I snatch up my woollen cloak, and the doll,
Henrietta, now lying face down in the dirt, and toss them both
inside the carriage.
Climbing up to the driver’s seat, I gather the reins. I’m not sure
the horses will answer to my voice but I urge them on, as I have
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seen others do so many times. They prick their ears and start to
move. The coach lilts, like a boat at sea, and it takes a few faltering
attempts but finally the suck of mud releases the wheels and the
coach moves ahead.
I twist in my seat to make sure we are not followed.
Then, I see it, glowing ghostly blue in the twilight – my
wedding gown, lying in the dirt, torn and spattered with blood.
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